
CABINET FOR HER KITCHEN

;he vntttd St«t«a Department of Agriculture.)
f a cabinet wbich vai made by a woman living on a
ntT, Virginia. Mrs. Nlcholls did not have a closet or

{ tn build a cabinet which would effectively meet her
r,>[ roented was little more than what was needed for
,.s on the drawer. She also made the hlgli stool, and

«'n rollers. As It contains her pots and pans, she
0 j.ull It out. The work was done in connection with

movement contest, directed by the state and county
:ents. co-operatively employed by the United States
Ure and the Virginia Polytechnic institute.
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Making a Gummed Paper Form.

Dress Form Popular in
Western Sewing Clubs

(Prepared by the United StataL Department
of Agriculture.)

In the clothing work In Thurston
county, Washington, the h|ome demon¬
stration agent, representing the
United States Department! of Agricul¬
ture and the state agriculture college,
spent ten days with three groups of
interested women. After finding that
the price quoted on commercial dress
forms was $2.75, It was agreed to dis¬
continue their use and substitute the
gummed paper form, at S cost of $1
to each maker. Eight forms were fin¬
ished at Grand Mound, 14 Women were

enrolled at the Spurgeon Creek com¬

munity fair, and the same plan was

presented at the South Bay fair, with
an enrollment of 12.

In Pierce county, Washington, the
home demonstration agent reports 68
paper drees forms made. A commer¬

cial device was purchased for moisten¬
ing the paper, the cost of which the
women propose to meet by paying 10
cents extra for the first 46 forms. One
woman said the fun of making a form
Is worth the $1 It costs. The women

have been doing this work themselves
after seeing one demonstration.

Rhubarb Betty Is Good
Dessert for Variation

Here are two old friends who; in a

good many homes, have never met each
other. Rhubarb, by itself.served as

sauce.is sufficiently familiar to need
no introduction ; in fact, this Is almost
the only form In which many people
know rhubarb. Even when they enjoy
rhubarb pie, the rhubarb is sauce be¬

fore It Is pie. "Betty".bread crumbs
and fruit, baked in alttrnate layers.
Is most often "apple betty," sometimes
peach or prune betty. There Is no rea¬

son, however, why rhubarb betty
should not vary the spring desserts
and be popular with the family. It
may be made with sweetened rhubarb
sauce or raw sliced rhubarb, sprinkled
with sugar and alternated with but¬
tered spiced crumbs. The United
States Department of Agriculture has
tested the following proportions:

Rhubarb Betty.
1 quart sweetened 3 or 4 tablespoon-
rhubarb sauce fule melted b«t<

or raw sliced ter
rhubarb and au- Cinnamon or aut->
gar meg

1 quart fine, dry
bread crumbs
Mix the butter with the crumbs.

Place the rhubarb and the crumbs in

alternate layers In a greased baking
dish, and sift the cinnamon or nutmeg
over the top. Bake the pudding In a

moderate oven. If rhubarb sauce is

used, this will require about fifteen
minutes. If raw rhubarb Is used, cov«

er the baking dish at first and bake
25 minutes or until the rhubarb Is ten¬

der. Serve the pudding hot, or let cool

and serve with hard sauce.

Piano keys can be cleaned with
alcohol.

see

Candles will buiji better and more

slowly If they are stored In a dry
place six or seven weeks before they
are to be used.

e . e

A piece of waxed paper placed un¬

der the centerpiece on a polished table
will prevent the linen from adhering
to the table In hot weather, as well as

prevent a stain from cold water from
am overfilled vase _

APPROVE FANCY NEGUGEES;KNITTED^ FROCK FOR SUMMER4

T OOKWO over a new line of negli- ,gees always leads to surprises, fordo other apparel Is so diversified Instyle and nnrestrlrted In choice of ma¬terials. Any wayward fancy thatlodges In the head of the designer of
negligees. Is made thrice welcome, firstfor its novelty and then for Its plc-luresqueness snd colorfulness. Afancy not possessing at least two ofthese requisites of the negligee will
not succeed In entering the mind of
any designer, much less lodging there.

Just now there are two rival typesof negligee, as far from one another In
styles, as the east Is from the west^The only thing they have In (Common Is
that they both espou.se the cause of
the two-piece negligee, which is fa-

In the beautiful printed silk and cotton
crepes which ore far less expensive
than silk and have the advantage of
being washable. They rape simply and
daintily made np. usually with sur¬
plice front opening, fastened with rib¬
bon ties, and have short kimono
sleeves and front revers finished with
lace frills.

Seasons may come and seasons may
go, but as far as knitted outerwear
fashion is concerned Its stream of
fascinating ideas flows on forever.
Just now it Is the exploiting of fiber
silk, preferably called rayon, accord¬
ing to modern fashion language, which
lends rest to the latest knitted modes.

Very timely Is this employment of
rayon In knitted construction, for It

Whimsical Fancy In Negligees.
vored In the dressier types. In one
of them a more or less elaborate slip,
or gnderdress, of silk or crepe de
chine, Is worn under a graceful over-

drapery of chiffon, or georgette, often
In the form of long, floating ends of
material falling from the shoulders
over the arms. These draperies are

usually finished with points and ar¬
ranged to fall In the manner of Jabots
and they are often In a different color
from the undersllp so that beautiful
color combinations are possible. Noth¬
ing could be more softly feminine.

Right by their side we come across

many variations of those trouser suits,
which are borrowed from the Chinese.
and of which a pretty example is pic¬
tured here. In this suit plain crepe de
chine Is chosen for the trousers and

a "modernistic" printed pattern for the

is a delight not only t6 the eye bat to
the touch as well. Since summer

brings Its demand for apparel of light¬
er weight, stylists are meeting the call
by evolving charming creations knitted
of featherweight woolen yarn and
rayon In combination.

If one Is seeking a smart and sum¬

mery knitted frofck. the model Illus¬
trated Is just the sort to please. In
Its deft construction of sheer worsted
with a slim lnterknlt stripe of rayon
or fiber silk.

Notice, If you are tabulatnlg each
style point, that this two-piece dress
consists of tailored nlouse and skirt
this Jumper mode being outstanding
among dresses knitted or otherwise.

If one prefers a dress knitted entire¬
ly of rayon. It is to be had for the
buying, In any color detailed with such

Combines Fiber Silk With Wool.

slipover coat, which Is finished at the

edges with borders of the plain crepe.
Its bottom edge Is cut on a diagonal
line and weighted with an important,
long tassel. There are several grace*
ful designs in coats foV tronser suits-
some of them have a surplice fastening
at the front terminating in a huge
blossom. Black satin or crepe de

chine in combination with high colors

(used In borders) as orange, Ameri¬
can beauty, emerald green and bright
sapphire blue, are chosen for these

suits. Plain and printed patterns are

combined In them and those who love

color may go as far as they like In

indulging themselves In this fancy.

A new claimant for attention among

materials suited to negligees appears

Bring Out Heirlooms
A cameo inclosed in filigree- gold la

one of the latest fads for fastening
side draperies and girdles on day qnd
evening gowns. Many an heirloom Is

getting another airing In society as

a consequence. ^ « (

Fashion in Sleeves
Long tight sleeves appear In a nura-

jer of daytime frocks and on one or

two evening models one notices a brief

Utile sleeve about six Inches in length.

t

charming style touches as glided or

peart buttons, Interesting bordering®
and cleverly disposed neck fastenings,
pockets and cuffs. Long sleeves pre¬
vail In the really smart modes.
For sports wear the knitted Jumper

suit, be It of wool with rayon or of
rayon entire, is the mode supreme.
Very smart, also, are the one-piece

coat dresses knitted of rayon. Of

course, these are of more formal type,
equal In aspect to that of exceedingly
handsome silk frocks. The redingote
idea, now so fashionable, Is carried out
In sttinnlng lines, the knitted stitch
achieving an appearance of heavy silk
bengaline. Novelty stripe is, by the
way, the last word In knitted con¬
struction, be it for one-piece or two-
piece dresses, likewise sweaters. Sbme
of these modish knit-coat dresses fin¬
ish all edges by binding them with silk
braid, this producing a handsome
tailored appearance.
Other charming treatment In knitted

costume includes long flowing ties, also
jabots which are a very essential part
of the garment and not a detachable
accessory.

JULIA BOTTOMLEI.
<©, 1126, Western N«w«pap«r Union.)

Silk Hose
Sheer silk stockings fche' pretty

much alike from year to year until it
comes to the matter of color. Some
of the swanky shades are blush, azure,
almond, peach, airedale, Jackrabbit
and cameo. Some are clocked, but all
are watched.

White Popular
White kid mules embroidered in

color and bound with whltt'far are

most delightfully femlnin*
«

\ .-

Motorship ts Next
A big "seu change".steamship* to

motorships.is predicted In the annual
report of HarlancTft Wolffs, shipbuild¬
ing firm of LoiyH>n. wTbe company,
which has. 13 rtctforshipa under -con¬
struction, including fbree liters of
more than 20,000^ toni 'rerortg that.
Judging from present Indications, "the
motorship will supersede the steam¬
ship in much the same way as in the
course of the last century the steam¬
ship superseded the sailing ship."

If You Need i Medicine
Yon Should Have the Best

f
#
- ¦ > 1

/

Have you ever stopped to reason why
It is that so many products that are ex¬

tensively advertised, all at once drop oat
of sight and are soon forgotten? The
reason is plain.the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer. This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says: "Take for

example Dr. Kilmer's 8wamp-Root, a

preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows, excellent re¬

sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a

sale."
According to sworn statements and

verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
no many people claim, that it fulfills al-
moBt every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments, corrects uri¬
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root by Parcel Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,*
and inclose ten centa; also mention this
paper. Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.

He Said Much
Kindjy Old Gent.Well, my little

mun, what would you like to be when
you grow, up?

Little Man.I'd like to be a nice old
gentleman like you, with nothing to do
but walk about and ask questions..
Heywood Advertiser.

Engineman and Engineer
The United States civil service com¬

mission has adopted the term "engine-
man" to designate persons who oper¬
ate a stationary or moving engine re¬

serving "engineer" for those with a"

technical training..Science Service.

The Household and Veterinary Remedy
for 78 years is Hanfbrd's Balsam of Myrrh.
For Cuts, Sores, Galls, etc., to prevent
Gangrene. Antiseptic, healing. 3 sizes. Adv.

Films in Colors
A Belgian has invented a device

which reproduces moving picture films
on a screen in natural colors. He says
It can be uttached to any projection
apparatus.

Probably Not
"Men were deceivers ever."
"Maybe so. But the married men

don't fool anybody."
A simple, old-fashioned medicine, u rood

today as In 1817, la compounded In Wright's
Indian Vegetable pnia. They regulate the
¦tomacb. liver and bowels. Adv.

Don't kick a strange dog Just to
find out whether he Is good-natured.

IMOTHER Fletcher's Cas-
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub¬
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for
Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

\four
system
needs

Hancbck
Sulphur Compouncl

If 70a ruffer from rheumatism, goat,
eczema or hives, or if troubled with pim¬
ples, blackheads, freckles, blotches or
other skin eruptions, your blood and skin
need th« purifying and healing effects of
this tried old remedy.
Physicians agree that sulphur is one of

the bestand mosteffective blood purifiers
known to science. Hancock Sulphur
Compound is the most efficacious way to
use and benefit from 8ulphur. As a lo¬
tion, it soothes and heals; taken inter¬
nally. itgvts at the root of the trouble.
60c and IL20 at your druggist's. If ha

cannot supply you, send his name and
the price in stamps and ws will send you
a bottle direct.

Hahoock Liquid SuLreum Compakt
Baltimore, Maryland

Hancock Sulphur Compound Ointmnt . K>c
and too -for t*4 Liquid C.pommd.

B. Brand Intact Powdtr wont stain
.or harm mnjthing except insects.
Household sifts, 10c and 2Sc.other sices,90a
and 11.00, at your druggist or grocar.
Writs for Free Booklet, "it Kills Tbsm*.
|faCOIMr1ttCO^ Mi

.

FREE PELLAGRA DIAGNOSIS
New treatment (or Pellagra by a graduate

physician of 30 years' experience in general
and hospital practice. Early symptomless
nervousness, stomach trouble, despondency,
shortness of breath, burning feet, brown or
rough skin, constipation, loss of sleep. Iom
of weight, diarrhoea, and general weakness.
You may not have all these symptoms In
the beginning. My FREE booklet. "Ths
8tory of Pellagra." will explain. If you have
taken other treatments with unsatisfactory
results. TOU are the one I want. Put my
treatment to teat.

Let othera tell you what It did for them.
In my FREE book of testimonials. Send
for questionnaire, fill out and send to me
and I will diagnose your case FREE.

W. C. ROl'NTBEB, M. D.
Texarkana T nm»

FOR 8 A L E.PEDIGREED AIREDALE
PUPPIE8. registered A. K. C. No grander,
braver dog known. Males, lit. 00; females,
$10.0°. B. M. LEE. FORT MILL. 8. C.

"Died" Musical Instruments. Flutes. Clari¬
nets, (Boehm) Trumpets, Corneta. Mello-
pbones, Saxophones. Trombones. Baritones,
Basses. High and low or strictly low pitch.
Bo* 44, Fort Valley. Georgia.

¦t
PARKER'S

Hair bajlsam
Dandruff-Steps Hair

RMbraColor and
to Gray and Faded Hair

SOc and H.00 at DiussUU
Btt Wks ¦ PatSoaue.N.Y.

HINDERCORN8 Remores Corns, Cal¬
louses. eta., stops all pain, ensures oomfort to the
feet, makes walking easy. Uc by null or at Dm>
gists. Hlsooz Chemical Works, Patchogns. N. Y.

Plot Tra-Blo Writing Ink; Self-Threading
needles; save time and eyes. Package either,
dime. Liberal agents' proposition. Val. premi¬
ums. Investigate. Teasdale Co., Savanngh, Ga.

CARBUNCLES
CftrboU draws out the cor*

and gives quick relief.

SAMPSON
WIND MILLS
and Towers

Saves time and tabor. Keep*'
the household and lire stock'
¦applied with water. Write
todfty far details sad prices.
Sydaer Pnp ami W«fl

Gtif tkkmmd, ¥«.
Indue*. Saw MUK

Wind Mills. Itadolas, Etc.

WANT WORK TO DO AT HOMIf
If so. write ALDERSON COLLECTING
8Y8TEM, Bo* 1«7. SOUTH BEND, IND.

FLORIDA REAL ESTATE""
Will buy Florida real estate for cash and
from owners only. Bend full description
and price. 8. T. ROGERS. 7 De Kalb
Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 25-1925.

HerNei^ofs Advic^^ck

MRS. ADA PRICK
MIKTilUM. OHIO

V OU can be just as healthy, strong and happy as I am,' said one woman

to her neighbor after listening to the description of her ailments,.
'if you will take Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetable Compound. My condi¬
tion was very similar to yours, I suffered from those awful bearing
down pains, weakness, backache, nervousness and headaches until I
could hardly drag around. Today I am strong, well and happy because

I followed the advice of a friend who had been greatly benefited by
this old-fashioned root and herb medicine."

Nearly fifty years ago Lydia E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass. prepared from
medicinal roots and herbs Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Its fame has spread from shore to shore. You will now find in every

community or neighborhood some woman who has been restored to health

by itq use, or has some friend who has. Therefore ask your neighbor.
Thousands of unsolicited testimonials such es the following are on file

at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., and prove the merit of
this medicine. Therefore no woman should continue to suffer from

such ailments.
Mrs. Frick Tells of Her Experience

Pebbysbttm, Ohio."I took Lydia, E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound because I

.offered with pains in my sides all the time. I can't remember just how long I

suffered but it was for some time. One day I was talking with a neighbor and 1

told her how I was feeling and she said she nad been just like I was with pains and
nerrous troubles and she took the Vegetable Compound and it helped her. 6b then

I went and got some and I certainly recommend It for it is gtx
TTTV * .

a woman who is sick I try to get her to take Lydia E. Pinkhj
pound.".Mrs. Ada Feick, R. No. 3, Perrysburg, Ohio.

Whenever I see

Such letters Should induce others to try .

lydia E. Pjnkham's
LYDIA

j


